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V , , CHEER UP. .'. '

JANUARY 2

Old Nineteen Thirteen, while he hit Hawaii mauy a wallop was
yet more considerate of na than of almost any other part of the
world, and little Nineteen Fourteen, who has taken up the business
of the world this morning, promises to be even be.tterrthan hta dad
ao far as Hawaii is concerned. It would be an exaggeration td say
that the New Year dawns with. the usual Hawaiian oertainty of
treat prosperity, but at least it .finds this Territory sitting tight
confident and ready to meet whatever may come, satisfied that
nothing worse than the experiences of the past twelve months can
be crammed into an equal b?riod of time. We have had free sugai
legislation, drought, democracy in power, adverse world's markets
a deprivation of influence in Republican national councils and a cut
ting off of Kuhio ' return ticket to Washington, but we have es
caped pestilence, war, famine, flood, fire, industrial disputes and
congressional visit. Un the whole we have done not badljy com
tared to the balance of the world." '
. Generally speaking the year just closed has been one of good
business in Hawaii. Looking ahead, 'the prospects for good btisi
nesa appear even brighter, and the soup kitchen, the bread line am
the street or plantation not is as far away as ever. ' I he tonna
business is growing week by week. The indications are for. bette.
u gar prices in 1914 than in 1913, while the Hawaiian crop will b

bigger one. The continued developments of the naval and mil.
tary works on Oahu, in themselves, 'ensure a .pood business yeai

: while the growth of Honolulu will continue on the same good line
as last year. The plans already laid guarantee this. , . .

Despite the pessimist Hawaii had a good year in 1913" the peoph
of the Islands having fared better than almost, liny other portion p:

the United States. Despite the pessimists Hawaii will have an evei
better year in 1914. .

v ' '
Remember, the worst of onr troubles are those that never happen
"Welcome the New Year, cheer up and be happy.:. .;,. .,

"

'ORIENTAL MARKETS FOR HAWAIIAN GOODS.

The Greater Chamber of Commerce should send a Hawaiian rep
resentative to the Orient as a member of the 'delegation of Wea
Coast business men who pass through Honolulu on the Mongolii
next March. Hawaii will find,a big market for everything producer
in these islands in Japan, Manchuria, Northern China and Westerr
Siberia. , A very large share of the Hawaiian coffee crop now goe;
to the Philippines. The market for pineapples has only just beer
touched. It has even been suggested that there is going to be r
big market for Hawaiian washed yellow sugars in the lands. to thf
west of us. Hawaii is two thousand miles nearer the new market
than any. other American post. .Eastern manufacturers are making

. great plana for getting their share of oriental trade after the open
ing of the canal.: Hundreds of freighters will pass our doors ter
years from now where a dozen pass today.. Is Hawaii going to stanl
on the beach and wonder where-the- are irointf and' why they ar
mussing" up'our snnsetrf with1 their oal 8niokef;There' afe,n,w mar- -

Jtets west of us., hall Hawaii ait down and watch Hrazihan coffee
German sugar and Florida pines preempt the trade t

.. , v .
.:'f,'

' PULL TOGETHER FOR THE' CARNIVAL.... J

The cordiality with which the publie of Honolulu backed up t
the limit the efforts of the Elks to make last night's charity ball tht
greatest kind of a success U one evidence of the appreciation fell. . ' ' , 'i .1. - ' i a i ill m ? i ?'
Dy me community iowbtus me loujre lor mtt way in wuicn me mem
bers decided to abandon the Elks'-circu- s during Mid-Pacif- ic Car
nival week.v Later on ia the year, when the Elks do put on theii
own event in aid. of their building fund, the community will give atil'
further evidence of its appreciation of the generosity of the order
The Elka have recognized the ,fact that the Mid-Pacif- ic Carn'mf
should not be interfered with by any plans of any individual organ
ization. It should be a community affair, assisted by each portion

. of the community. It must have undivided support to be the great
success anticipated. There are reports in circulation that one of tbr
local swimming clubs purposes giving a Hawaiian performance i xp

Carnival week, but we trust tha the report ia not well founded. Foi
the Carnival and Floral Parade Honolulu must pull together and
every selfish interest must be put aside. ' - 1

r;V;,;:v.w
- PROTECTION FOR AMERICAN BREAD WINNERS.':

There are twenty-si- x million wage earners, men and women, in
the United States. They are the bread winners of town and citv and
on them first will fall 'the effects of the business depression caused
by reductions in the tariff. It is 'more difficult for the workers it
American factories to maintain the high standard of living to which
they are accustomed when the home market, which in the longmn
is the best market, ia thrown open- - to the free competition of the
whole world. .:,? ''"; , ... .'. '' : '; ,) :

The principle of protection is to keep the, home market for the
American laborer and farmer. This ia what the .Republican party
has stood for for sixty years. - The results of the withdrawal ,of
protection, are immediate and tangible. ' The Republican party has
no apology to offer for the principles of protection, but there are
twenty-si- x million bread winners who will be demanding something
more than an apology from the theorists who say that the: foreign
market is the best. ', ;' ;'.;

.
'"

' '' -
"

GOOD ROADS. ! ' lli - i

It is said that between twenty and thirty tourists who have come
to Honolulu this winter intending to remain for from one to three
months have gone back to the. Coast in a very disgruntled frame of
mind after being bumped aronnd for a week or. two over Honolu-
lu's widely advertised "beautiful automobile drives." 'If there in
any one thing that this country must have it Is good roads, "and if
there is any one thing that we cannot afford to do it is to advertise
advantages that visitora find when they get here we only have in
our mind's eye or. on paper. , ; f ! . n j .';

Hawaii 'a climate is the best in the world, winter and aummer.
The gorgeoua acenery of the islands is unsurpassed..' We have an
inexhaustabje gold mine in them) two assets aloiie if properly ad-
vertised and exploited. No one can ever take them away 'from .us.
But the reputation of not being able" to deliver the goods a some-
thing that the community cannot, afford to have. - Hawaii needs good

: 'roads. :

Mr. .Carlsmith of Hilo is still opposing'the carrying on'of the Ha-
waii probe in the way deemed best by the legislature. He flooded
Honolulu with wireless protests against the bil creating the probe
commission when the suiii.e was before the legitUuture, Now he op-
poses an appropriation to complete the work, the justification of
which has been shown to the tune of sixty thousand stolen dollars
paid back to the county treasury.' Mr. Carlsmith; 'a opposition in the
first place excited surprise his opposition now is more surprising
.till. .; . , .
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GOVERNOR PINKIIAM'S POLICIES j r

Governor Finkham's first extended statement as'to the pollcyVof
n .uiiunmii oiivn ,B nivrn io mo peopie 01 me. t erruorjr in miq issue

of The,Advertwer. It ia an amplification of the outline giten to the
representative of this paper in Sun Francisco and sent to. Honolulu
by wifeless,- - but includes as well a number of new noints.. As" a vro-
gram it is promising; in its strong announcement of non partisanship
it if encouraging as. an indication that the way is being opened at
Washington for a further presentation of the cause of the Hawaiian
sugar grower, the announcement may be regarded as the most en-
couraging information. that has come-t- Hawaii sine the passing
of the Underwood Rill. j, ,

' J . V,-i--. v; .

The one important exception in the announcement concerns immi
gration. - Upon this point the Governor is silent. ? :

In connection with the future of sugar in Hawaii the. words of the
Governor are: "No normally established sugar plantation can at
present suffer from legislation The Hawaiian situation will,
In due time, be better presented, understood" and considered. The
result cannot now be predicted." .

We take this to mean that the Executive believes that the one
cent rat4o become effective after March 1 will afford an adequate
aegree 01 protection to ine sugar industry and tliat, before ..May 1

116, When the free sugar" provision of the law becomes effective.
there will be Vin eirort made by friends of the nathmal administra. c : . . . .. . i . i m ii . . ... . .

ic itmiiiiie cnarge 01 lonoying lnsiaiousiy to retain a
5uiiicieui ucpree.oi protection to prevent tne coup de grace to the
main industry of this Territory. The Governor sjjys that the resnll
annot be predicted, but the fact that he draws attention to the pos--

, ability, cominort he does direct from a discussion of Hawaiian
affairs with the President, brings the first real sun - ray from the
tariff-cloude- d

, sky of democracy. . ' ;
''

.

't Perhaps the most radical section of the Governor's announcement
Is that dealing with the public lands question and the intimation thai
the time has arrived when it ia not in the best interests of the whol
people to have any great amount of arable land tied up and held idle

puposes: Vlhe Territory has not an arable acre
.vhich public--' Welfare can permit to lie idle," say Jhe message, and
'your Governor will bear this in mind.'! ,. :; ,i , . ; .

'
,: The Governor goes on record as being prepared not only to back
the forces working for the promotion of the tourist trade of the Isl
nds but to lead in further development along proniDtion lines. He

will safeguard the public health and take such Bteps as wiH prevent
inaue puouc aiarm concerning tne neaitn situation, which has here-;ofor- e

crippled the work of the promotionists. , lie will assist thsi
ho are endeavoring to create a More Beautiful Honolulu and will

help bring Hawaii into her place as the mainport of the great clima-
tic route across the Pacific for the vessels using' the Panama Canal.

.There ia a hint of warning in what Governor Pinkham says con-ernin- g

commission government - His words imply that the political
status of this Territory depends upon "sound political and economic
government" and that Hawaii, in its territorial and county govern
ments cannot attord to run counter to accepted ' American ideals.
There is also the suggestion that the: relation of Hawaii to national
defense must be ,considered in any , discussion of th possibility of
the establishment ojt a federal commission government,' and that in
this connection the question of the preservation of. the public health
and its bearing upon the health of the garrisons is a live one.

That there must be a United Hawaii and that in the union there
must. bd included the Americancitizens of all.races.and colors is,

the contention of the Governor, whose. attitude t)Wrfc "tlie Japa-
nese is made plain in his reference to "those of alien; 'antecedents
but local birth" who Vwill become '. : almostJa dominant poli-
tical factor.' These must be accepted for what, fh'frf art,- American
citizens, with rights equal. To them must be eterild.the' hand of
American-fellowshi-p in order that they may bec.bm hloulcat4 with
I'loyaUy and a single devotion" to the United States.. L, .

' In closing, Governor Pinkham aska-Jo- r a community support! In
no'line of his address is there a auggestion that BeJ slands' W!aVy
political faction or for any one.part of the community,: wid. jjq ,thns
.leiiominating himself as a Governor of all Hawaii he deserves the
support of all Hawaii. ; Ills address ia so devoid of political' bias that
it ia natural to suppose that those politically biased will be disap-
pointed. It ia rather plain .to see, that the spoilsmen who have count-
ed upon the change of administration in- - Hawaii to!, throw open the
gates tof the land of easy pickings will fail to be satisfied with what
Governor Pinkham has evidently in view, and it is safe to predict
that the Governor will,, at a very early date, become the target of
a faction of democracy made up of those who are QlamorinjjTf or jobs
without any of the ability to fill any of the responsible positions. ,,;

When this commences it, will' be, the .duty of the , "good citizens
and, friends of. the Territory of Hawaii,; upon whom the Governor
calls to give him the backing that any man must have who intends
to stand for economy, for legitimate progress and for fair play to
everyone. J;-;- ; ' . , ; . :

:,
.. ;v-.- ; ;: .;:

" -

,v.,;y;f'.V ;'. V.. "!. ; i ... ; ! :,' .'';
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, ; ITRADE BUREAU TO DEVELOP FOREIGN TRADE.
, a ... , j.. ..' - , ........ .. , :;

l' Th, foreign tmAi hitriin wtiioh iha naiurtmiinl.:il rAmmi :.
establishing In. New York, Chieago,' New Orleana and San Francisco
In A'wtint AnAavfltiAn ivi'lli Ilia'' imAM.'.n MnM...ln . . r .. .v""'v. m.iu.. . u buy iiiuciiuau Kuuamar . I v lu v XUILrKB H
step in the right direction. ;; ' ; , f1';- - - ' ;
t. The American consular service

'
is a splendidly equipped organ-

ization, in ita personnel and training. ' The service of today ia not
that of twenty years ago, the political apoila partizanship system
hatinir been eliminnted. - Tb TTnitnrt Rtatm rn innno, vanA A.i;..
of country weeklies in the Kansas grasshopper belt as its trade rep- -
. .. 4. II . . , . .. nrenc-uiBiive-ii m sen American cotton gooas to jne oenegambiana, or
adding' machines to the Chinese. We did that for several genera- -
tioilav and acA. niirnriuin trl v irnnil reaulli' mnra 'Viar.anua n VoI.aa, - 9 r O n .wu.v .fiuag ouacc
pluck and grit than because of editorial aptitude for trading cotton
iivwi,. nunc tauuo jiiucft auu cmcrpime ro miu assets me uni-
ted States finds that training for National Promotion work,. which
Ik what the consular aervic ia AnnivnlAnt tn ia alan nanaaaa,
now sends out men whose business it is to know the home market
nrst. .-

- .
. 7'. v .. .

- ' ... --; ; ,: ;.
The Trade Bureau in to- v iiuu i taii

( MV vv u sv w i hi tne; ia tent r'ct;ilHj lilXUrill
ation in regard to foreign markets for their particular lines of goods.
Also', it is expected that returning consuls brought back from for-eiir- n

fields for the Durnose of thftmsclvpa vett'mo in imi.k miik l.tnoi- . . - ' - - ... v . . ...... nil...trade conditlona will make the trade; bureau their headquarters, and
mat mere win pe mutual interchange 01 jmrormation and ideas that
will be exceedingly helpful in extending thenarket, for American
gowls in foreign countries. ; '.; ;''...;. a, r." . ,,

' ;,,.

.....THE PASSINO HOUR.
., , '',,v-,.'j"-n'it',- 'v' ' i,'. ':''
After the Democratic committees get through picking men for the

various territorial position perhapa Governor pinkham will have a
chance to do aome picking from what are left. ..; .;. ; ,'r

; V ............. . v. .
If we only knew what Covernor Pinkham was thinking about

when he penned the greater part of his inaugural address we wouJd
know what h Mnt uhon h rl it .'..

While this Territory mav be readv to back un Prpulitmit Wilunn'u
appointee as, Governor, it is quite too much to txpecjt.ua to throw up
our bats jn admiration of the Princeton professor or to regard every
thing he may. do in worshipful, admiration, v president 'Wilson has
done nothing to "entitle hira to any praise from Hawaii. . lie has, on
the' other hand, gone out of his way to treat these Islands with a con-
tempt that appears to have been .born in ignorance and kept alive in
egotUni. While IJawaii niay not reasonably hope to1 have national
policies shaped to fit our insular conditions, at least we have every
right to expect that our insular conditions will be considered in the
shaping of national policies. Thi is a part of the United States and
entitled to eoiwijcratiou just, the amie as any other rt." .

v K

.

'
i HAWAII'S INTERL3T IN PANAMA. ;

With-on-e feature, of the ''Miaugural address" of Governor link-ham- ,

delivered at We formal reception in the Throne Koom yesterday
morning,' the community should find itself tn thorough accord, that
being thej stress laid by the. new Executive upon the. importance of
preparing' in advance for the opening of the Panama. Can"': "ov
ernor Pinkham is very clearly of the opinion tha Hawaii will reap
great advantages from the new, transpacific trade routes to lie open-

ed within the next few months if Hawaii is in readiness to grasp the
opportunities to be presented. That one aim of the pew administra-
tion is to prepare the Islands for what should comt is 'something in
which ilovernor Pinkham should have undivided ahd 'unlimited up-por- t.

';".,' ':;. ;' a , - . ''' ; . i '"!"'
- The making of the port Teady for Panama Tjusihess is something,

in which everyone can help. .The calling of liners and freighters is
not wholly dependent upon deep channels,, 'harbor dues or port
charges. - These things are important, but they are by,n means ev-

erything. "Honolulu,, for one thing, must be known as a port free
of epidemics of contagious and:quaranttnable di,''8''t',, an(' w't'1 8

population not only rejidy but eauer to back np the health author-
ities in all precautionary steps. Honolulu must he known as a City
where ships' supplies may be purchased at fair prices, us worth
visiting, with adequate public' utilities, offering advantages for
social entertainment to nt rangers and, In general, a place where it
is not only safe to.come but pleasant as well.'. And in the accom-

plishments of these (things eveione may help: !

This is what Governor Pinkham has in mind, we suppose, when he
urges, the development of the natural beauty of Honolulu and the
augmenting of what Nature has done for lis by the things we shoulc
do for ourselves. A city ia not doing itself justice when it compels
the visitor to swallow mouthful of dust when taking an automobile
drive. ' It is not showing a pride in itself when its citizens limit theii
expenditures within: their property lines and refuse to supply side
walks forkpedestriatia. It is failing to rise to ita opportunities w;heri

its front gate-tj- ie waterfront is either a morass of mixed water
elay and street sweepings, er a vortex of choking and unhealthy dual
r louds. Bumpy roadbeds and unkempt gutters cannot be wholly for-
gotten in the enjoyment f, balmy alra and prodi gal verdure.
;

' The selfishness of .individuals that prompt hostility to community
efforts for tho reclamation of swamps within' the city limits; thf
iarborance that fights advance; in sanitation the sections jealousies
that prompt hostilities to local improvements, 'anf the racial prej-
udices that are played, upori hy unscrnpuloua self-seeker- s have ho
nart in the united action that' must be if Honolulu is to come Into
her own and if HawBii is to 'profit as it should from.the general ad-

vance of Pacific Ocean ' trade.'- ' -

; Hawaii should-be- , even jf we have not heretofore given very great
evidence of knowing it, "the most interested spot in this readjust-
ment of the world's commerce" to come from the opening of thi
Panama Canal, and the thinking part of thd community will he bad
of Governor Pinkham in awakening that interest.

,' ',. '.,'' ' ''

; " ) THE COFFEE INDUSTRY TO THE FORE.

'.' There is work for' everyone to' do in Hawaii While awaiting im-

provement in sugar conditions the best thing for all who are nof
actually engaged in the industry, ia-t- o try to produce at least some
wealth on their own account. Evijry dollar counts. Coffee was pro-
fitable jn some measure, when it was selling at ten cents, and now
that the prices have-rise- from forty. to sixty per 'cent the planters
are not aaying yery much about hard times. The Hawaiian produc-
tion is increasing every year. The growth of the industry has been
slow. but sure, and it is predicted that in 1934 there will be man)
times as large a production as now. '

' The Olaa coffee boom commenced twenty years ago. The indua.
try Went through the promotion, stage, was officially declared to be
defunct and a failure,, but insisted on liviffgl Now,' at the beginning
of 1914, there is leaa coffee talk than there was in 1904 and hardly
one per cent as much as in 1894, but the Territory ships two-third- s

of a million dollars' worth of ooffeeer annum.
A, curioua feature of Hawaii's successful coffee industry is that

there are only a few coffee companiea, arid stocks in them cut no
figure in the Jocal exchange. There have been no recorded sales of
coffee shares by Honolulu stockbrokers during 1913. Yet Hawaiian
coffee ventures have probably yielded more, aggregate return in cash
dividends during the last five yeara' than any ten oil well concern?
or gold mines into- - which Hawaiian 'investors" have poured their
silver in ten years. ;, " "

; ', :' '
; The' moral ig that fliere are good opportunities right here at home.
Coffee, pineapples, roselle, onions,, peanuts, tobacco, ginger, cotton
rubber, are all. plugging along, aaying little but doing much. Some
day the home people wholiaye dumped their dollars into Mexican
coffee and rubber plan'tationa, wild-ca- t copper, silver, gold, diamond
and hot-ai- r mines and drill-hole- s, will wonder, why they didn't nose'
around a little in the home paatnrea flrh.

'

.: '," ; 11
... ,.,,;. ... , v

'
! ! ; CHURtJH ADVERTISING.

In yesterday's issuea of the two' Honolulu! (daily pajx'rs appeared
an innovation, a la rcre disnlav fldvert.iNemAnt fAllino u(tunti. A . i.

'. " n ""luiiuu iu mr
services held in the First Methodist, First Chriatian and Central
Y T ; 1 Cl L A .1 . .. .
vi.mvu vnurcucii nuu di, Auurew a Lameurai,' an advertisement whieh
attracted conslderablf favorable .notice.- - The churches of Honolulu
have been consistent users of printer a ink but yesterday was the
first time that any of them acf put their, advertising, on a business
basis and vied with those others who had aomething to offer the
public which it would pay to advertise, si

.

We believe that the liberal advertising apace taken and paid forby the churches will be found to pay. - Such advertising elsewhere
has been effective, having had a large ahare In refilling empty pews
and buildinar un congregations that hH hrmin tn n. i n
nolulu offers just as good field for the businesslike adminiatration
w vouicii a Kiivwnere. .. :, ,

A noteworthy featilre of the advertising campaign that has been
decided upon by the local church federation ia that fact that it has
been deemed proper to enter into a contract for a liberal use of thecolumna of The Sunday Adyertiser. . This evidences the intention ofthe members of the federation to recognize the necessity of the Sun-
day edition of thia paper, something which was not recognized by
many when that edition was first issued. It ia a further recognition
oi tne tact that, Ihe bunday. Advertiser reaches the homes of themajority of the people and ia deemed worthy of support by tliechurch leadera because of the absence from its pages of news itemsor features of the "yellow journal" type, r ;

V!:'"!V .' :' --
' . . , DEFENDS CITIZEN LABOR.

The property owners of Auwaiolimu" district show commendahlespirit in evincing a desire to carry out their own street improvements
under the law passed by the4 recent legislature, and providing thework 5s done under the direction 'of the city tnirineer thr u,..i.i
seem no reason why their propbsal'ahould not be accepted bv thesnperviaora. Hotvever, the claim that the work could be doneVhean.

ti .uvw., cii, ib nuuiu v3 uuuci Minr l IIHIge, WOUld ll(tappear to be a substantial reason for Brandos- - th L.
,Engineer Whitehouse in coming, to the defenae of citizen labor ,!f
wv...yUi. I,, -- miuijj iiini, u 14 me most emcient as well as the cheaoest in the long run will probably.be accepted with approval bv tleUy lawmakers. ' ; , , ,;

; - ," nt
'

i'

It IS HlirtrtninA that nnnia taiiriu nv 'mark nf !;:..... ,

ferred On (kllonnt (Jooilmta In ran.,crniwn tit tiiu ...... :..- ....... . - - -- 1 iw in connection with the construction of the Panama Canal. "King of Ktn.,l,.B"
liu luu. 1 n i- - i ... i . . ' 1 8..... uiffl ..iuLi.mcu, uui, v-u.- , yreugo ujre.ci.or, wouui oo more annrn
pnate.-,Vanco- uver province. :

"
.

REACHES M
Glf BUT

With Flour and Potatoes Gone,'
J Barnacle Covered Schooner
. Robert Hind Reaches Port from

Newcastle After Doldnun Voy.
age ot 101 Days In Sight of
Islands for Week. .'' '

rour-mnrte- arbooner Robert
Hind veitter1ar morning ihowed up.
juiit when tka waterfronterg wart be-
ginning to won.ler what ba1 become of
it, after over a hundred daya' Voyaga
from Neweaatlo, with Jli tons' of oal
lentined for Ahuklni, Kauai.1," '

Tho arhooner found it mora to ita
tBHteand Smmedlata
to Jlonolulu. Kauat ia not verv far
away from thia port, but the Uin'taneo

ith a tailing vihc! makes a whole
Int nt a; rra. . . .nJ .

...r.-,iv- nan aoip ia ao rar
uh viiii ui lur i ernii Liia aa in ha t

immediato want of flour for the daily
urn vnlliu .111 HHP. ana ine

vhorewitbal to eatablinh the founda-
tion for the plum-duf- f of the sailor '
lessert'of a Hunday. The Robert Hind
vaa just 101 daya from the great coal

IMirt of the Ant'jtoilsa and Captain
A'ikander had it in his heart to reach ..

Honolulu before Christmas, a good bit
before Christmas, in order to spend the
holidays in thia hospitable port

H' : i. ..... tvi'i?'ii " inimt-- r un many- gootl
friends in Honolulu, all of whom were
lookintr fnrwarJ a aTl.mlin. k l i -
nearty welcome toward the close of the '

year that has just passed. In fact,
if one should butt into the private '

.acta that hover over the burden, of
thia story, one might find that there

as some rivalrv tmnni tha nrli
folks as to which family would have
the pleasure ' and the honor of enter- -'

.w.u.i.g gaiinub VKfaiil niKSDQBr BOQ
his good wife during the festivities.
' And to think that the schooner ksA
used up ita last bag of flour before It '
reatnea tnla port! There was not
enough flour left to make a plum-poddin-

much-les- s a baking of bread. Po-
tatoes had been consumed , a week be--
rore the isles were aigbteL

' The Hind ha made the passage tor
this port- from. Newcastle in forty-fiv- e

days, but a tantalizing' succession of
;alnis delayed it. Nothing more ag- -

iraiiK ran posatnif owur so a, ves-
sel whieh ia naturally a fast boat. ;

.The Robert Jlind is now lying off
port and ia about to undergo an opera- - .
tion for the removal, of a superfluity
ox Darnariea. men will DO put over,
the aides with long spades and aet. to
wuik I, vBumifr tu renivvi mesa, ac-
cumulated marine pests, according , te
Boarding Officer McNioftoI, after
which stunt the Hind will blow away
'n. it. T.l .1..1I..M..

A week ago the schooner was off
Makapuu light, but aa eloee at it was
to Honolulu,, it still had jockeying to
do in order to' make the Islands at all. "

.. . : 11' : I i -- . . .1 m . m.v.. j ' u n lafluimr iuiiivu rvi iliw
castle with the idea that ' he would
make Honolulu within fifty daya. Hla
iih ... ir. .nnminiAil nn. ,' a w naraiw

'
twice that time. ; The Boyal Mail
steamship ; Marama'. which arrived
yesterday morning from ,' Vancouver
and' Victoria just ' one v4ay late,
uad head winds and a succession of
heayy galea, and yet was delayed butk
a small twrcentane of ita travelilnir
period. ' The day of the sailing ahip ia '

not yet entirely past, and therefore the ,

day of extended disappointment oa the
waters sun . remains. . v w

Disestablishment of Present Form
of Territorial Government

H Says. .v .

VV. U.. pilfltlt 111 au iiii.orT.cw., wibi...
The Advertiaer yesterday atated that he '

considered that "any action tending to-- '
wards disestablishment of the Territo
rial form or goverunient or jiawan in
fayOr of rommission government would
bo a step backwards." ';.; '
"The governmeut of Hawaii is the

if a . Inni alow Iierinri nf
growth and development," said Mr.
Hmitb. "One of the greatest tributes
our people have ever received waa that
. . . . v. ....... i ..4 .k' i...... v.i :

of Hawaii by the committee of distin-;k...- l
aMiiHl.nca ehoaen 1iv the Prel- -

....... ...li. lt.tifai.l Ktara a t.rMtiara '

an orgBnic constitution or this Ter-

ritory. This comujittee after long and
earetul study auiLdoliberatioa reported
l l. n ..napnw aa i IrtraiilA Aef jr1iiifk

is br epitouis of the old Hawaiian Con-- :'

stitutiou. The whole Hawaiian code .

ua r. onui te.l as the law of the laud.
ins OI11V rUBUUa MDMi IN vv.fra.iu i...uv. .

. .. . i . . i i . .,.i.i . r . niH.a ina imw H.iiii.iriii a.

the fonxt'tution of the United Mates."
w. u.,iil.'.l.l.,l .hut if Kla haliil'

il.il thia xninniiinit v is reliable of hand
line its own rivie problems in the fu-

ture as it has during the ulnety eara. . .) IL.I I. .. u.01 COlllinuuus ' viu'm.imi. , 1. P
gone liefore; and, tbut It would be a
roiifesHioii of weakness tor tne cltiten- -

ah ii of Hawaii to exenange meir auto--
.,, v for such a mesa of urfttaue

m rwmm wfCiP riftTTrtTf VT TTlT H TUT W "
.. Onnuh Ttameilv1 la I ha

largt'bt selling cough medicine in tbe
1,1 todiiv beiause it does exactly

what a coigh medicine Is supposed to
do. It toi coughs and colds speedily
and effectually. Ior xale by all dealers.
Benson. Smith k Co.,agnta for Hawaii.

., ,'. .... ; -

' All
'

the" government and y private' :

schools will reopen on .Monday morn-
ing, after tho regulation year end vara- - .

tion of two weeks.. .'.. "
,


